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abstract
Background:

Material and methods:

The article presents the results of research on mountain tourism in the Apuseni Mountains in Romania,
especially in the field of safety and health (physical condition) of participants of expeditions to the
mountains and their knowledge about the risks that may be encountered in these destinations and the
methods of informing about these threats (proposed markings and information about hazards in the
mountains, and placed on hiking trails).

45 volunteer young people were involved in the research. The methods used were: 1) field testing

method; we monitored the evolution of the heart rate and correlated it with the geographical area;
2) survey / questionnaire method; through a questionnaire, were subjectively identified the potentially
hazardous areas and the reasons why they were considered as such; 3) direct observation method; we
made a correlation between the subjective physiological response (accelerated breathing, suffocation,
sweating) and the area in which they occurred.

Results:

Monitoring the evolution of the heart rate has allowed highlighting areas where prolonged physical

Conclusions:

Based on all the information collected, depending on the characteristics of the type of risk, we propose

Key words:

article details
Article statistics:

exertion can generate a state of fatigue that can become acute, thus promoting decreased ability to
pay attention and focus. The recommendation that accompanies the proposed tourist sign on several
levels of intensity, induces the “obligation” of the recovery break, thus inducing the return of attention
and the ability to concentrate. Other areas that may present a significant potential of risk or danger to
tourists, by slipping or overloading muscles or areas with a complex geographical structure that require
specific skills: balance, muscle strength, etc., have been identified using the questionnaire.

to complete the catalogue of tourist signs with more specific information. We assume that informative
signs that we propose and the additional information they contain can contribute to the avoidance of
some limit situations that would determine the occurrence of some incidents or accidents. The better
educated and informed tourists are, the safer their way will be.
mountain tourism, Apuseni mountains (Romania), complex effects.
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introduction 

The reality of the orientation of more and more people towards physical activity specific
to leisure and to travel for tourism purposes is now accessible to all and is undoubtedly
due to the need to find a way to compensate for the characteristics of modern human life
(pollution, nervous overload, inadequate nutrition or overeating, sedentary lifestyle, etc.)
[1], in the sense of combating unwanted or harmful effects [1].
UNWTO defines tourism as a “social, cultural and economic phenomenon which entails the
movement of people to countries or places outside their usual environment for personal or
business/professional purposes” [2].
Why tourism? Beyond the perspective (economic, social, professional, environmental,
etc.), tourism of today is an essential component of life for more and more countries and
people. Receptive to the transformations of the contemporary world, tourism evolves
under their impact, its dynamics being integrated in the general development process.
Moreover, through the human and material potential involved and the effects on the areas of
interference, tourism acts as a stimulating factor for development. Romanian tourism is no
exception. Official data highlights for the period 2010-2019, the increase in the number of
visitors and tourists (Fig. 1) from 7.5 million to approx. 13 million (73%), with an increased
financial contribution from $ 1.8 billion to over $ 4 billion (222.2%) [3]. As a macroeconomic
indicator for the period 2011–2017, the same data (Fig. 2) indicate a contribution of tourism
to Romania's GDP, increasing from 1.7% to 2.8 [4]. Given the implications (employers,
employees, infrastructure and environment, etc.), it is clear that tourism is an economic
opportunity for any nation in the world.

Fig. 1. Trend in the number of visitors and tourists in Romania

(https://webunwto.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/s3fs-public/2020-10/romania.pdf)
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Fig. 2. Trend in the tourism contribution to the Romanian GDP

(https://webunwto.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/s3fs-public/2020-10/romania.pdf)

Why mountain tourism? First of all, because mountains of different altitudes and geographical
locations, with a great variety of forms, climatic conditions, with rich and unique heritage
of human culture, are found on every continent, almost in every country, from the Equator
to the Polar Circles (and in Romania they are particularly well represented) [5]. All
the characteristics of modern life (industrialization, cybernetization, computerization,
reduction of physical effort, pollution, stress, etc.) and the consequences generated by
human evolution, especially in the last decades, are other possible answers to the above
question. Moreover, mountain tourism has a major advantage through its wide accessibility
[6]. Those who want to practice tourism are not conditioned by certain qualities, habits or
physical abilities, and there are no age limits. Accessibility derives from the possibility of
choosing the route, its difficulty depending on the individual capabilities, the absence of
the competitive character, etc.
Why tourism in the Apuseni (Western) mountains in Romania? In the Carpathian Mountains,
there are 56 routes with high difficulty, the most numerous (33) being located in the
Apuseni Mountains [7]. Limestone rocks, spread over about 4000 km² in the mountains
of Romania, including the Apuseni Mountains, as well as in some plateaus, generated a
karst relief representative for the temperate region of Europe. Of the 80 gorges and of
tourist interest in Romania, 15 are also in the Apuseni Mountains area. In addition to the
presence of gorges, the karst relief substantially increases its contribution to the tourist
potential of Romania due to the existence of caves and avens. Although the surface of
karst formations is relatively small compared to other countries, the endocarstification
index is high (approx. 3 caves/km² of calcareous soil). Of over 11,000 caves inventoried so
far, over 145 have tourist attraction resources, 46 of them being within the geographical
limits of the Apuseni Mountains [8]. Adding the many special landscapes and viewpoints,
the arguments could continue.
Motor activities performed outdoors are interactive activities that simulate real situations
and involve solving tasks, being in fact essentially the practical materialization of the
method of experiential learning, which involves the use of all senses and skills; they occur
generally, but not exclusively, by exposure to the demands of the natural environment,
causing physical, mental and emotional effects [9]. As a result of involvement in these types
of activities, participants develop or improve a range of skills, abilities and competencies
that contribute to improving individual performance, and team members’ awareness of
www.balticsportscience.com
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obstacles that hinder teamwork contributes to improving its performance, both in the
exercise and in “real life” [10].
Tourists are attracted to the mountains for countless reasons: from the climate and fresh
air, to the beauty of the landscapes, the diversity of landforms and geological phenomena,
local traditions and simplicity of life or even specific opportunities to practice different
sports [11, 12]. However, they have influenced public policies in many countries towards the
development of tourism as a tool for the conservation of culture, biodiversity and sustainable
development, but also generating important questions:
• does tourism contribute to the sustainable development of mountain areas?
• who benefits (in economic terms) from mountain tourism?
• are biophysical resources in mountain areas degraded by carrying out actions specific
to mountain tourism?
• does mountain tourism positively or negatively affect society and local communities?
The answers are particular and probably specific to different types of tourism and should
be of concern to authorities everywhere.
Given that health is seen not only as a situation characterized by the absence of disease, but
as a positive concept that includes physical, social and emotional well-being, the importance
of physical activity for health is already clearly established and quite well known. Yet, despite
this reality, the share of sedentary people is constantly increasing in all age groups and which is particularly worrying - especially in the younger generation, as a consequence of
lack of exercise and an inadequate lifestyle, with particularly harmful effects. The major
impact of the global Covid-19 pandemic on all aspects of modern life makes concerns about
the effects of tourism (including mountain tourism) perhaps more important than before.

material and methods
research objectives

The study is part of a complex research carried out in the period 2008-2009, whose general
objective was to highlight the effects of mountain tourism in as many aspects as possible
(sociological, psychological, physiological, educational). The specific objective of this study,
derived from the general objective during the research, is to define the profile of mountain
routes from the perspective of the involved physical effort and the necessary skills, as well as
to find practical tools that could reduce the number of incidents specific to mountain tourism
by adding signs in the map key. These additional signs refer to aspects related to the intensity,
volume and/or complexity of physical effort along the marked routes.
sample

The sample consisted of 45 young people (21 girls – 46.6%, 24 boys – 54.4%) aged between
19 and 22 years (mean age 20.3 years), first-year students in the specialization of Physical
Education and Sports, University of Oradea, with a similar level of motor skills who
volunteered to participate in this study [1].
methods

During walking on mountain trails, the evolution of the heart rate was monitored using
the Polar H 10 Heart Rate Monitor (Fig. 3); heart rate peaks were identified, correlated
with geographical areas, and they were marked on the map.
The observation method (direct observation) was also used to observe spontaneous
reactions in different contexts generated by walking on mountain trails (accelerated
www.balticsportscience.com
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breathing, suffocation, sweating, etc.), relational and communicational evolution both
within the group and at the interpersonal level and also to identify potentially hazardous
areas.

Fig. 3. Evolution of the heart rate on a mountain trail

A questionnaire (a sociological survey method) was also used to highlight the subjects’
subjective opinion about the areas with the highest risk potential. The locations that met
over 50% of the opinions as potentially risky were marked on the map.

results and discussion

In addition to the economic consequences, tourism also has a deep socio-human significance.
Its action is exerted both on tourists and on the population in the target areas, reflecting
in terms of consumption, education [11], leisure [13], quality of the environment [14–16],
interethnic cultural relations, etc.
The world we live in is extremely complex, dynamic and constantly changing, characterized
among others by a great diversity of biunivocally determined relationships, individual and
collective values, ideals and lifestyles, different ways of action. The research as a whole was
an attempt to highlight the relationship that can be created between physical exercise on
the one hand and active tourism and the natural environment on the other hand, a topical
concept in other geographical areas, but whose theoretical and practical aspects require
an adequate substantiation, which allows its advancement around specific curricular areas
and which could connect physical activity with ecotourism, biotourism, agrotourism, cultural
tourism, etc., respectively with current forms of active tourism (mountain tourism, water
tourism, adventure tourism, etc.), all of which respond to the needs of structure and content
of active tourism [1].

www.balticsportscience.com
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The main study aimed to highlight the effects of mountain tourism organized in the form of
a tent camp, from a biological, social, economic, educational point of view [9], awareness
of potential risks and highlight the risks to which tourists are exposed depending on the
particularities of the geographical area and, subsequently, the proposal to introduce new
signs in tourist maps, according to the intensity, volume and/or complexity of physical effort
along the marked routes [1].
Between 2010–2018, the evolution of the number of accidents on mountain trails [18]
was increasing, involving both Romanian and foreign tourists. Accidents occurred due to
slipping, falling, loss of orientation and entering dangerous areas, lack of lighting, inadequate
equipment, etc. and resulted in lower limb sprains, limb fractures, contusions and even
loss of lives. Often, tourists approach mountain tourism as a regular activity that does not
require adequate training [19, 20], which is a major cause of accidents, so the importance
of education [21] and the educational role of mountain tourism [22–24] are essential in
ensuring the full bodily integrity of tourists. On the other hand, we consider important the
correlation between the own motor level and the level of difficulty and complexity of the
chosen route. Informed choices can be made by testing the level of motor skills and by
thorough knowledge of the particularities of the chosen routes.
There are sufficient reasons to justify the concern and involvement of all responsible factors
in making tourist trails safe, including by optimizing the information effect provided by
tourist maps. Our approach lies in this context.
Recently, in the mountains of Romania there have been countless incidents, both during the
summer (minor accidents, due to carelessness or ignorance of the area, but also serious
ones: simple or multiple fractures, consequences of falls from heights, heart attacks and
even deaths), as well as in winter (due to improper equipment or avalanches). Just in 2019
alone, mountain rescuers in Romania intervened in 7170 rescue actions, in which 8927
people were rescued. However, there were 69 deaths [25]. On the other hand, most of the
times, the inattention causing accidents is determined or favoured by the early onset of
accentuated fatigue [20]. This fact is determined by not knowing or overestimating the
physical condition, or not knowing the characteristics of mountain trails.
The informative details (signs) that we propose (Fig. 4), can contribute to the avoidance of
some limit situations that would determine the occurrence of some incidents or accidents,
by highlighting:
• areas with steep climbs (ramps), which require a high emphasis on the cardiovascular
system for periods longer than 2-3 minutes (heart rate above 140-160 beats / minute)
and which must be known to people with cardiovascular disease;
• areas with steep descents (slopes), which overload the muscular and articular system
and / or which require adequate footwear and "step down";
• areas with passage over unstable parts (gravel, boulders, etc.), which require balance
and extra attention;
• areas requiring climbing with ropes or passageways with chains, which require a good
level of strength of the upper limbs;
• crossing semi-arranged bridges, which require increased attention and a good balance;
• caves or potholes with forbidden access or not arranged for visiting;
• caves or potholes open to visitors but unlit, requiring its own light source;
• facilities offered by the cottages located on the mountain trails (accommodation, food,
electricity, mobile phone signal or internet);
• technical areas requiring special equipment, thus being accessible only to specialists;
• trails or sections of trails prohibited in winter.

www.balticsportscience.com
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Fig. 4. Possible signs

In order to materialize the proposals aiming at the introduction of new tourist information/
signs, we used the real map of the area where the research took place (Fig. 5) [26].

Fig. 5. The map of Padiș Area in the Apuseni Mountains, adapted

https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/417276/zona-padis-din-muntii-bihor
www.balticsportscience.com
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conclusions

It should be hoped that wise and prudent mountain tourism (in this case in the Apusemi
Mountains) by tourists will result in fewer accidents, and the marking of tourist routes
proposed by the authors (information, directions, markings, signs, pictograms, etc.) in
a decisive manner, can improve this situation.
Because the most important thing is to educate tourists and make them aware that mountain
tourism is not only pure pleasure, but also many dangers lurking in the mountains (more
education and information today means fewer accidents on mountain trails tomorrow).
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